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Swabs

Swabs, disposable, plain
High quality medical grade polypropylene ensures all swab tubes are non-toxic and have low moisture
permeability. Every swab has a tamper evident seal and is printed with a lot number, expiry date and
full description. 

Cat. No. Code Description Case Qty

SW/13002 150C Plain swab, wooden shaft 100
SW/13004 155C Plain swab, plastic shaft 100
SW/13006 160C Plain swab, wire shaft 100
SW/13012 168C Plain swab, twisted wire shaft 100
SW/13008 152C Charcoal coated swab 100
SW/13014 165KS01 Plain swab, wooden shaft, individually

wrapped, sterile 1000
SW/13016 165KS100 Plain swab, wooden shaft, sterile,

bulk wrapped in inner packs of 100 2500

SW/130

SW/131

SW/132

Swabs, disposable, transport
All Sterilin swabs carry the CE mark for class IIa medical devices. The swabs unique packaging system
combines a nitrogen flushed aluminium inner bag with a laminated film pouch to keep the product as
fresh as the day it was manufactured. Each tube is printed with a lot number, expiry date and has a
tamper evident sleeve ensuring complete traceability and guaranteeing sterility. There are 50 pieces
per aluminium inner bag and 500 swabs in each case.

Cat. No. Code Description Case Qty

SW/13132 108C-USE Transport swab, amies, plastic shaft 500
SW/13134 114C-USE Transport swab, amies with charcoal,

plastic shaft 500
SW/13136 110C-USE Transport swab, amies, minitip,

wire shaft 500
SW/13138 116C-USE Transport swab, amies with charcoal,

minitip, wire shaft 500
SW/13140 190C-USE Transport swab, amies, twisted wire shaft 500
SW/13142 192C-USE Transport swab, amies with charcoal,

twisted wire shaft 500
SW/13144 111C-USE Transport swab, stuart agar, plastic shaft 500

Swabs, disposable, viral and chlamydia
Sterilin transport swabs with special media for the optimal recovery of viral pathogens or Chlamydia
and carrying the CE mark for class IIa medical devices. These swabs are individually wrapped in
Sterilins’ unique, plastic film pouch within an outer, nitrogen flushed, aluminium pack. The swabs are
supplied sterile and in case quantities of 25.

Cat. No. Code Description Case Qty

SW/13252 144C Chlamydia, plastic shaft 25
SW/13258 147C Virus, plastic shaft 25
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